
great Sepoy insurrection, the celebrated floor. Three priests, with furious looks, j the sectaries of the goddess Kali. Not 
Blast India Company was all-powerful, rushed- upon him, tore off his shoes and far off rose Ellora and its splendid pa
ît annexed little by little the various stockings, and commenced to beat him, ! godas, and the celebrated Aurur.gabad, 
provinces, bought from the rajahs at utteiing savage cries. The Frenchman, the capital of the ferocious Aureng-Zet 
the priée of annual rents, which it paid j vigorous and agile, rose again quickly, now simply the principal place of 
in part or not at all ; it named its Gov- ( With a blow of his fist and a kick he of the provinces detached from the 
emor-General ant' all its civil or military | upset two of his adversaries, very much kingdom of Ni кат. It was over this

hampered by their long robes, and country that Feringhea, the chief of 
rnshimz out of the pagoda with all the the Thugs, the king of stranglers, ex
quickness of his legs, he had soon dis- ercised his dominion. These assasins, 
tanced the third Hindoo, who had fol- united in an association that could not 
lowed him closely, by mingling with the be reached, strangled, in honor of the 
crowd. goddess of death, victims of every

At five minutes of eight, just a few without ever shedding blood, and 
minutes before the leaving of the train, 
hatless and barefoot, having lost in the 
scuffle the bundle containing his pur
chases, Passepartout arrived at the sta
tion. Fix was on the wharf. Having 
followed Mr. Fogg to the station, he 
understood that die rogue was going to 
leave Bombay. His mind was im
mediately made up to accompany him 
to Calcutta, and further if it was neces
sary. Paspartout did not see Fix, who 
was standing in a dark place, but Fix 
heard him tell his adventures in a few 
words to his master.

“ I hope it will not happen to yon 
again,” was all Phileas Fogg replied 
taking a seat in one of the cars of the 
train. The poor fellow, barefoot and 
quite discomfittod, followed his master 
without saying a word.

Fix was going to get in another car, 
when a thought stopped him and sud
denly modified his plan of departure.
“No, I will remain,” he said to himself.
“ A transgression commitod upon In
dian territory. I have my man.”

At this moment the locomotive gave 
a vigorous whistle, and the train disap
peared in the darkn

HARDWARE.The Tear of the World in 
Eighty Days.

Chapter IX.—Continued. one THE Subscribers are now receiving their 
I Spring supply of

ARP
AND WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN- 

VITE COUNTRY TRADERS TO EX- 
AMINE THEIR

“ I am not mistaken,” he said on ap
proaching him with hie most amiable 
smile, “you are the very gentleman 
that so kindly served as my guide in 
Sue*?"

” replied the detective, “ I 
і you ! ion arc the servant of 
Englishman------ ”

employes ; but now it no longer exists, 
and the English possessions in India are 
directly under tlie Crown. Thus the 
aspect, the manners, and the distinctions 
of race of the peninsula are being chang
ed every day. 
by all the old means of conveyance, on 
foot, on horseback, in carts, in small 
vehicles drawn by men, in palanquins, 
on men’s backs, ill coaches, etc. Now, 
steamboats traverse with great rapidity 
the Indus and the Ganges, and a railway 
crossing the entire breadth of India, and 
branching in various directions, puts 
Bombay at only three diys from Calout-

“ Indeed,
recognise 
thatfodd

44 Just so, Monsieur------1 ”
Formerly they traveled age,

there
was a time when the ground could not 
be dug up anywhere in this neighbor- j
howl mtimut ending a corpse The , writeforpricos before buying elsowhcro. 
English Government has been able, in 
great part, to prevent these murders, ■ 
but the horrible organization exists yet, 
and carries on its operations.

At half-past twelve, the train stopped 
at the station at Burhampour, and Pass - 
partout was able to obtain for gold a pair 
of Indian slippers, ornamented with 
false pearls, which he put on with an 
evident show of vanity. The travelers 
took a hasty breakfast,and started again 
for Assurghur, after having for a mo
ment stopped upon the shore of the 
Tapty, a small nver emptying into the 
Gulf of Cambay, near Surat.

It is opportune to mention the 
thoughts with which Passepartout was 
busied. Until his arrival atTBombay, 
he had thought that matters would go no 
farther. But now, that he was hurry
ing at full speed across India, his mind 1 
had undergone a change. His natural j 
feelings came back to him with a rush.
He felt again the fanciful idea^ of his і 
youth, he took seriously his master’s I 
plans, he believed in the reality of the | 
bet, and consequently in this tour of : 
the world, and in this minimum of tinu\ 
which could not be exceeded. AlieactjTV 
he was disturbed at the possible delays, | 
the accidents which might occur upon 
the route. He felt interested in the 
wager, and trembled at thought that he 
might have compromised it the evening ! 
before by his unpardonable foolishness, 
so that, much less phlegmatic than 
Mr. Fogg, he was much more uneasy.
He counted and recounted the days 
that had passed, cursed the stopping of 
the train, accused it of slowness and 
blamed Mr. Fogg in petto for not hav
ing promised a reward to the engineer 
The good fellow did not know that what 
was possible upon a steamer was not 
on я railway train, whose speed is re
gulated.

STOCK44 Fix.”
“Monsieur Fix,” replied Passepar

tout. “ Delighted to meet you again on 
board this vessel. And where are you

to the same place as yonrself,
Bombay.”

“ That is first-rate ! Have you already 
made this trip?”

“Several times,” replied Fix. “I 
am an agent of the Peninsular Com- 
Р“У*"

IN ADDITION TO OUR FORMER 
STOCK, WE HAVE JUST RE- 
CEIVED THE FOLLOWING 

GOODS:
10 tons SHEATHING PAPER;

110 boxes ENGLISH GLASS ;
4 tons WHITE LEAD ;
3 tons PUTTY ;
2 casks HINGES ;

40 bbls. LUBRICATING and WOOL 
OILS;

60 bbls. PAINT OILS ;
84 bdls. HAYWIRE;
36 COILS BRIGHT WIRE ;
60 KEGS HORSE SHOES ;

600 boxes HORSE KAILS ;
10 kegs PUNCHED NUTS ;
6 casks LANTERNS ;
5 cases CARTRIDGES;
3 crates ELBOWS ;
4 tens SHEET ZINC ;

60 doz. BUCK SAWS, (framed) ;
7 bales LINES and TWINES;

15 casks SHOT ;
4 casks CHAINS;

40 Wee SHELF-HARDWARE ;
18 boxes LOCKS and KNOBS ;
60 bdls. SHOVELS ;

1 ease PERCUSSION CAPS ;
5 bbls. FUSE;

1,200 kegs POWDER;
20 kegs ANTICORROSION PAINT ;
6 casks SCREW’S ;
2 casks CURRY COMBS;

20 boxes PICKS ;
600 boxes AXES

ta.
The route of this railway does not 

follow a straight line across India. The 
air line distance is only one thousand 
to eleven hundred miles, and trains, 
going at only an average rapidity, would 
not take three days to make it ; but 
this distance is increased at least one 
third by the arc described by the rail
way rising to Allahabad,in the northern 
part of the peninsula. In shoit, these 
are the principal points of the route of 
the Great Inman Peninsular Railway.
Leaving the Island of Bombay, it crosses 
Salcette, touches the main land oppo
site Tannah, crosses the chain of the 
Western Ghauts, runs to the northeast 
as far as Burhampour, goes through 
the nearly independent territory of 
Bundelkund, rises as far as Alla
habad, turns towards the east, meets 
the Ganges at Benares, turns slightly 
aside, and descending again to the 
southeast by Burelivan and the French 
town of Chandenwor, it roaches the
end of the route at Calcutta. The train had started on time. It

It was at half past four P. M. that the carried a certain number of travelers, 
passengers of the Mongolia had landed some officers,civil officials,and opium and 
in Bombay, and the train for Calcutta indigo merchants, whose business called 
would leave at precisely eight o’clock, them to the eastern part of the penin- 
Mr. Fogg then took leave of his partners 8U]a
left the steamer, gave his servant direc- Passepartout occupied the same com
mons for some purchases, recommended partaient as his master. A third trav- 
him expressly to be at the station before eier waa in the 
eight o'clock, and with his regular step jt was the
which beat the second like the pendu- Francis Cromarty, one of the partners 
lum of an astronomical clock, he turned Qf Mr. Fogg during the trip from Suez 
his steps towards the passport office, to Bombay, who was rejoining his troops 
He did not think of looking at any of stationed near Benares, 
the wonders of Bombay, neither the Sir Francis Cromarty, tall, fair, 
city hall, nor the magnificent library, about fifty years old, who had distin- 
nor the forts, nor the docks, nor the guished himself highly during the last 
cotton market, nor the shops, nor the reTOlt of the Sepoys, had truly deserved 
mosques, nor the synagogues, nor the to be called a native. From his youth 
Armenian churches, nor the spleudid he had lived in India, and had only been 
pagoda of Malebar Hill, adorned with occasionally In the country of liiabirth. 
two polygonal towers. He would not He was a well-poetod man, who would 
contemplate either the masterpieces of have been glad to give information as 
Elcphanta, or its mysterious hypogea, to the manners, the history, the organ- 
concealed in the southeast of the harbor nation of this Indian country, if Philoas 
or the Kanherian grottoes of the Island jw had been the man to ask for such 
of Salcette, those splendid remains of things. But this gentleman was not 
Budhist architecture ! No, nothing of asking unv tiling. He was not traveling 
that for him. After leaving the pass- he was 'describing a circumferenoe. 
port office, Phileas Fogg qmetlv repair- He was a heavy body, traversing an 
ed to the station, and there had dinner orbit „„„nd the terrestrial globe, ac- 
aerved. Among other dishes, the land- cording to the laws of rational mechanics, 
lord thought he ought to recommend At this moment he was going over in 
to him a certain gnblet of "native rabbit" his mind the calculations of the lionrs 
of which he spoke in the highest terms, enusumed since his departure from Lon- 
Phileas Fogg accepted the giblct and aollj an(j he would Wo robbed his 
tasted it conscientiously ; but m spite hands, if it had been his nature to make 
of the spiced sauce, lie fourd it detest- a useless movement.

Ho rang for the landlord. Sir Francis Cromarty had recognized
“ Sir,” he said, looking at him stead- the originality of his traveling 

ily, “ is that rabbit Î” panion, although he had only studied
“Yes, my lord,” replied the rogue, fùm with his cards in his hands, and 

boldly, “the rabbit of the jungles ” between two robbeis. He was ready 
“And that rabbit did not mew when to ask whether a human heart beat be

lt was killed ?” tween this cold exterior, whether Phil-
“ Mew ! oh, my lord ! a rabbit ! I еяа Fogg had a soul alive to the beauties He took one end of it and tied it firmly 

swe.v to y°u-—і of nature and to moral aspirations, abont the tree, just above the branch кія і 
' “fwfe Th.t wiu tilc questiMr for him. Of all tcet wore upon. With the other end he !

trotreom^te t“uTof “Г'1

considered sacred animals. That was a the exact sciences. Phileas Fogg had abon famiI,sr 10 a11 W3 who know bow 
good time.” not kept secret from Sir Francis Groin- 118(2 ^P08-

11 For the cats, my lord ? arty his plan for a tour around the Then he lifted the from around his
“ And perhaps also for the travellers ! ’ world, nor the conditions under which body, and arranged it as best he could, 
After this observation Mr. Fogg went he was carrying it out. The general tried to drop the типе over Madame 

on quietly with his dinner. _ saw in this bet only an eccentricity with-
-x ru.M '“i,1;-1—■ F'’ib=! out a uscTiu дпп, aiïà wziicii w&r wftiït-

detective Fix also landed from the jng necessarily in the transire benefaricn- 
Mongolia, and hastened to the Commis- which ought to guide every reason- 
sioner of Police m Bombay. He made able man. In the manner in which this 
himself known m his capacity as detec- singular gentleman was moving on, he 
tiro, the mission with which lie was ; ТопИ evidently be doing nothing, 
cliarged, his position towards the rob- eithrir {or himself or for others, 
her. Had a warrant of arrest been re- All hour after having left Bomhav, 
ceived from Loudon ! They had re- thc train, crossing the viaducts, had 
ccived nothing And, m fact the war- itift behind the Island of Salcette and 
rant, leaving after Fogg, could not have reached the main land. At thc station 
arrived yet. Callyan, it left to the right the brandi

Fix was very much out of countenance whjch, via Kandallah and Pounah 
He wished to obtain from the Commis- descends towards tlie southeast of 
sioner an order for the arrest of this I„d,a, and reached thc station Pan- 
gentleman Fogg. The director refused. weq 
The affair concerned tlie metropolitan 
government, and it alone could legally 
deliver a warrant. This strictness of

Then you know India? "
14 Why—yes,” replied Fix, who did 
it wish to oonmiit himself too far.
41 And this India is a curious place ? ” 
44 Very curious Î Mosques, minarets, 

temples, fakirs, pagodas, tigers, ser
pents, dancing girls ! But It is to be 
hoped that you will have time to visit 
the country?”

441 hope so, Monsieur Fix. You un
derstand veiy well that it is not per
mitted to a man of sound mind to pass 
his life in jumping from a steamer into 
a railway car and from a railway car 
into a steamer, under tlie pretext of 
making the tour of the world in eighty 
days ! No. All these 
cease

not wish to oonmiit himself too far.

moays : no. au these gymnastics will 
use at Bombay, don’t doubt it.”

44 And Mr. Fogg is well?” asked Fix 
In the most natural tone.

44 Very well, Monsieur Fix, and I am 
too. I eat like an ogre that has been 
fasting. It is the sea air.”

441 never see your master on deck. ”
•4 Never.»*» He is not inquisitive.”
44 Do you know. Mr. Passepartout, 

that this pretended tour in eighty days 
might very well be the cover for some 
secret mission—a diplomatic mission for 
—ample 1 ”

44 Upon my word, Monsieur Fix, I 
don’t know anything about it, I confess 
and really I wouldn’t give a half crown

After this meeting, Passepartout and 
Fix frequently talked together. The 
detective thought he ought to have close 
relations with the servant of this gent- 
-1 Fogg. There might'be an

when he could serve him. 
He frequently offered him, in the 
bar-room of the Mongolia, a few 
glasses el whiskey or pde ale, 
which the good fellow accepted without 
reluctance, and returned even so as not 
to be behind him—finding this Fix to 
be a very honest gentleman.

In the meantime the steamer was 
rapidly »tting on. On the ISth they 
sighted wfloha, which appeared in its 
•BeteeeiM ruined walls, above which 
tegg hanging green date tr a 
dtillpfeoe, in the mountains, there 
seen immense fields of coffee trees. 
Passepartout was delighted to behold 
this celebrated place, and he found, 
with its circular wadis and a dismantled 
fort In the shape of1 a handle, it looked 
like an enormous cup and saucer.

During the following night the Mon
golia passed through the St-aits of Bab- 
el-Mandeb, the Arabic name of which 
signifies 44 The Gate of Tesra,” and the 
next day, the 14th, she put in at Steamer 
Point, to the northwest of Aden harbor. 
There she was to lay in coal again. 
This obtaining fuel for steamers at such 
distances from thc çenters of production 
is a very serious matter. It amounts 
to an annual expense for the Peninsular 
Company of eight hundred thousand 
pounds. It has been necessary, indeed 
to establish depots in several ports, and 
in these distant seas coal reaches as high 
as from three to four pounds per ton.

The Mongolia had still sixteen hun- 
dreduuid--lifiK_milca_io_-niakB_hefoixi 
reaching Bombay, and she had to remain 
four hours at Steamer Point, to lay in 
her coal. But this delay could not in 
any way be prejudicial to Phileas Fogg’s 
programma It was foreseen. Besides 
the Mongolia, instead of not arriving at 
Aden until the morning of the 15th put 
In there the evening of the 14th, a gain 
of fifteen hours.

Mr. Fogg and his servant landed. 
The gentleman wished to have his pass
port vised. The formality of the vise 
through with, Phileas Fogg returned on 
board to resume his interrupted play. 
Passepartout, according to his custom, 
loitered abont in the midst of the popu
lation of Somanlis, Banyans, Parsees, 
Jews, Arabs, Europeans, making up the 
twenty-five thousand inhabitants cf 
Aden. He admired the fortifications 
which make of this town the Gibraltar 
of the Indian Ocean, and some splendid 
cisterns, at which the English engineers 
were still working two thousand years 
after the engineers of King Solomon. 
44 Very singular, very singular !” said 
Passepartout to himself on returning 
aboard. 441 see that it is not useless to 
travel, if we wish to see any thing new.”

At six o'clock P. M. the Mongolia 
was plowing the waters of tlie Aden 
harbor, and soon reached tlie Indian 
Ocean. She had one hundred and six- 
ty-eight hours to make the distance be
tween Aden and Bombay. The Indian 
Ocean was favorable to her, the wind 
kept in the northwest, and tlie sails 
came to the aid ef the steam. The ship 
well balanced, rolled less. The ladies 
in fresh toilets, reappeared up за the 
deck. The singing and dancing re
commenced. Their voyage was then 
progressing under the most favor
able circumstances. Passepartout was 
delighted with thc agreeable companion 
whom chance had procured for him in

Chapter XI.-—In which Phileas Fogg 
в ttys x Coxvbva-xck at a Fabulous 
Price.

opposite comer. 
Brigadier-General, Sir

W. H. THORNE & CO.[To be continued.]
8T. JOHN. N. В ,

E&ngiag a Boar,
But as the tree-top became smaller, the 

bear found it impossible to climb higher, 
and stopping jnst below the boy, vented 
her disapointment in growling. Bears can 
climb best when thc tree-trunk is about 
twelve inches in diameter, and very small 
trees they cannot ascend at all.

Well, there they were—David trembling 
and bruin roaring, and no telling where 
James and the cubs in their mutual fright 
had gone. But David Gray was not the 
boy to let a bear pull him in pieces if it 
could be prevented, At first he yelled 
repeatedly at her, " Go away ! go and 
find your cubs.” But sho did not relish 
his advice, and only roared defiance.

Then he thought to take off his coat and 
drop it down to her, hoping she would lie 
satisfied by tearing it up, and go away. 
But as he began to take It off, a new 
thought was suggested by the coil of rope 
around him.
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Two or three times he failed, the rope 

striking thc animal in the face, and making 
her more furious than ever. MIRAMIGH! FOUNDRY,But at length he succeeded.

Plump over her haul and around her 
neck went the noose, and David gave i: 
seme careful twitches, until it began t> 
choke her. Enraged at his impudence,
sho roared, and shook her head, and twisted . , , , .. ONR Second-Hand Horizontal Steam Boiler. Id)
her DOCK, DUt it WOUiu not come On. feot bout 5 feet Sinchc* diameter, with SU-ani I Kune

aud containing lîk» iron tubes. In pood on 1er.
SI* WK OFFER LOW.

Water St, Chatham-, A*. B.

ONE new Rotary Steam Kturfne. Cylinder ' 
with One new Uvrtghi Steam Boiler i\ fort long, 
Ц diameter, «imUitilng 68 8 inch tuU-s.

Tr*»,

Then with one fore-paw she tried to scratch 
it off; this was also a failure.

All this time David was pulling as hard 
as he could to keep the noose tight 

Finding one paw would not do, the bear 
went at it with both.

APPLY TOAt this point it became en
tangled in thc defiles of the Western 
Ghaut mountains, with bases of trappe 

. . , , , and basalt, whose highest summits are
nnciplee, this rigorous observance of covered with thick woods. >

bounty із еміїу explained with the From time time. Sir Francis Cro- 
English manners, which, in the matter mart/ and Phileas Fogg exchanged a 
of personal liberty, does not allow any- few WOrds and at this moment thc gen- 
tlnng arbitrary. Fix did not persist, eral, recommencing a conversation which
and understood that he would have to frequently lagged, said:__
bo resigned to waiting for his warrant. « A few years ’ago, Mr. Fogg, you 
But he resolved not,to lose sight of his WOuld have experienced at this point a 
mysterious rogue, whilst he remained delay which would have probably in- 
in Bombay. He did not doubt that terrupted your journey.”
Phileas Fogg would stop there — and as «< Why so, Sir Francis!” 
we know, it was also Passepartout’s “Because’the railway stopped at thc 
conviction — which would give tlie base of these mountains, wliich had to 
warrant of arrest the time to arrive. be crossed in a palanquin or on a pony’s 

But after tlie last orders which his back as far as the station of Kandallah, 
master had given lum on leaving thc on the opposite slope.”
Mongolia, Passepartout had luidcrstood “ That delay would not have de- 
verv well that it would be the same ranged my pogramme,” replied Mr. 
with Bombay as with Suez amLParis, Fogg. 441 would have foreseen the 
that the journey would not stop here, probability of certain obstacles.” 
that it would bo continued at least as «< But, Mr. Fogg,” replied the gen- 
f** i8? Calcutta, and регіїарз further, era!, 44 you are in danger of having a 
And he began to ask himself if, after all, bad business on your hands with this 
this bet of Mr. Fogg was not really scri- young man’s adventure. ”
OU3, and if a fatality wm not dragging Pjmcpartont, with liia feet wrapped 
turn, he who wished to live at rest, to Up ju his cloak, was sleeping soundlv, 
accomplish tae tour of tlie world in and did not dream that they were talk- 
eighty days ! XiTulat waiting, and after big about him.
having obtained some shirts and shoes, -«The English Government is ex- 
ho took a waiA through thc streets of tremely severe, and rightly, for this 
Bombay. There was a great crowd of kind of trespass,” replied Sir Francis 
people there, and among the Europeans Cromarty. “ It insists, above all tilings, 
of all nationalities, Persians with point- that thc religious customs of the Hill
ed raps, Buuyas with round turbans, does shall be respected, aud if your eer- 
Smdes with square raps, Armenians in vant had been taken—” 
long robes, Parsees in black mitres. A ■< Yes, i/he had been taken, Sir Frail- 
festival was just being held by thc Pat- ciSi” replied Mr. Fogg. “ he would have 
sees, the direct descendants of the fol- been sentenced, he would have un- 
Iowcta of Zoroaster, who are tnc most Л ergo ne his punishment, and then lie 
industrious, the most civilized, the most would have quietly returned to Europe, 
intelligent, the most austere of the Ній- \ ff0 not sec how this matter could have 
doos—a race to which now belong the delayed his master ! ” 
rich native merchants of Bombay. Up- And, thereupon, thc conversation 
on this day they were celebrating a sort stopped again. During the night, the 
of religious carnival, with processions train crossed thc Ghauts, passed on to 
and amusements, m which figured danc- Nassik, and the next day, the 21st of 
mg gim dressed m rose colored gauze October, it was hurrying across a corn- 
embroidered with gold and silver, who paratively flat coun 
danced wonderfully aud with perfect Rhandeiah territory, 
decency to tlie sound of viols and tarn- cultivated, was strewn with small vil- 
t-ams. lages, above which the minaret of thc

It is superfluous to insist here whether pagoda took thc place of the steeple of
Chapter X —In which Passepartou- Ра88сРЧ*°ІІІ «**«1 at these cunous the European church. Numerous small
VИafter л. in which і AssEPARTOv ж ceremonies, whether lus eyes and ears streams iirii.cii,allv tributaries of the

IS ONLY TOO Happy to get off with werc stretched w*de onnn to чоо and є*-! ’ 1 • 1 • 4 f и • ° , c
Пік Тлм Л, пі. «ти 1. Stroicuea w .ao open to sec *nd Oodi.xxry, irrigated this fertile country.

hear, whether his entire appearance Passepartout having waked up, look- 
NoCbne is Ignorant of the fact that that of the freshest greenhorn that і yff around, and could not believe that 

India, this great revcrsetl triangle whose c**111 be imagined. Unfortunately fur he was crossing tlie country of the Hin-
baso is to the north and its apex to thc himself and his master, whose journey j doos in a train of thc Great Peninsular CUbTOMS DEPARTMENT,
south, comprises a superficial area of he ran the risk of interrupting, hh | Railway. It .appeared improbable to Ottawa, 37th Арій, І8Ї6.
fourteen hundred thousand square miles, curiosity dragged him further than was j him. Anri yet there was nothing more і VroTlCR is hvrvhy giveu that lit* Rxcelkn. y the
over which "is unequally scattered a po- proper. | real! The locomotive, guided by the* | hi Guvrmwr Gvn.ml, l»y an onl<* iniConnt-U,
pulation of V»nc hundred and eighty In fact, after having looked at tills ' arm of .an English engineer .and heated иіу'у^елНп’ him'
millions of inhabitants. The British: Parsee carnival, Passepartout turned j with English coal, was puffing out its x н-Viria, гі.*,ч ю. haV іниі tu octvt
Government exercises » real dominion { towards the station, when, passing the ; smoke over plantations of cotton trees, li*
over a certain portion of this vast coun- j splendid pagoda on Maleb.ar Liill, he ; coticc, nutmeg, clove, and red pepper, of go.*i# whb-h m*y be cmMv.1 into С*па<1а fhx uf
try. It maintains, a Governor-General took the unfortunate notion to visit its j The steam twisted itself into spirals <luty,vu.:-K*» silk, or ач rwlv«t fmiutl.v vu<4»in
at Calcutta, Governors at Madras, Bom-j interior. He was ignorant of two 1 about groups of palms, between which 
bay, and Bengal, and a Lieutenant-Go- i things:—First, that the entrance into j appvare -èeuircsquo bungalows, a few 
vemor at Agra. j certain Hind-» n*g<alas is formally fur- ! viliaris v sort of abandoned nmnas-

But English India, properly so-called ; bidden to Christians, and next., that. ; terics), and wonderful temples enriched
counts only a siqicrticia! area of sever* ! the believers themselves can not enter ; by the inexliaustable ornament of la- j 
hundred thousand square miles, and a'" there without having left their .alu*e.s diaii architecture. The immense reach- ' 
population of one hundred to one lam- at the door. It must be remarked here ; cs <>f country stretched out of sight,
dred and ten millions qf inhabitants, that the English Government, for sound i jungles, in which were not wanting i
It is sufficient to say that a prominent political reasons, respecting and earning j .-makes ami tigers, whom the noise of the i
part of the territory is still free from the , to lie respected in its most insignificant і train did nut frighten, ami finally forest* !
authority of thc Queen ; and, indeed, details the religion of the country, j cut through by the route of the road, j
with some of the rajahs of the interior, j punishes severely whoever violates its j still the haunt of elephants, which, with 1
fierce and terrible, Hindoo independ 'practices. Passepartout having gone ! a pensive eye, looked at the train as it j
ence is still absolute. Since 17‘r>G-—the і in, without thinking of doing wrong, passed so rapidly.
period at which was founded thc first j like a simple traveller, was admiring in j During the morning, beyond tlie I 
English establishment on tlie spot to I the interior the dazyling glare of the station of Malligaiim, the trawlers tra- 
day occupied by tie city of Madras— | Brahmin ornamental: n. wb i: he was! versed that fatal terri tore, which was!
until thc year in which broke out the i suddenly thrown <клч; ou ike uuered ro f;v<uici.t!v dreuUv.u with Н*лІ 1\

J. W. FRASER,
ChMhnm, February 1676.

But this proved her destruction, for she 
instantly lost her balance and fell toward 
thc earth.

The rope was, however, too short to 
reach the ground, and there she hung in 
mid-air, like a murderer, and the boy was 
a real hangman !—Re.v. I. L. Demon, m 
May Wide Awake.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Fancy Goods «be., iVe„

The Subscriber has on hand a Urge 
baaortmout of
GOLD & SILVER WATCHES

of all grades,
Beal JET, GOLD ami GOLD PLATED 

JEWELRY.
Ladies Setts in

BRIGHT and COLORED GOLD.
An assortment of Fancy Goods and 

Electro-Plated Ware.

Also on hand a large stock of

Havana, Gorman and Domestic Cigars.
MKERSCHAUM&BRIAR PIPES Acte.

All of which will be sold low, Whole- 
sale and Retail.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1876,—Spring Armgement—187ô.
AX ANT) AFTER MONDAY.. 3rd April, TraW 
V/ will nth ж a follow*

Day Express Tra'ns. 
arc Hnlif.tx forM. Jrfan, at 6.00 «v in., sanl 
u for II ІІІГ.1Х жі .<00 x in.

NlyhtExprees Trains
With Pullman Skerfng 
Halifax lor St. John at i ."tu 
Halifax at 7.3% p. m

Local Express Trains.
Will kav.'Plctou fur Truro at J. lo ». m. amt 
Truro for PiCtOU IV 00 a. ni., St. John for 
Sussex at 5 00 V m., Sussex for St. John at 
7.00 a. in.. Point du Chene for Painsec at 

hi., Pa’nsoc tor Point
Л), p. m. Eli'i 4 OS I*, lu

Mixed Trains.
Halifax tor Truro and Pictou at 

11. 00 a hi., ami 1. 4.S I*, in., as<t Pictou for 
Truro and Halifax at dw a. m.. Truro for 
Pa.nsec and Moncton at 7.oo v m . an-t 
Moncton for Pam sec and Truro st $..ю 
Ik is . Point au Chune for St. Join* at «,.*»~t 
a- m., ami St. John for Point du Chene at 
10. 45

Accommodation Trains.
Will leave Moncton fur Miramtcht, Camp- 
bellton ati«l Way Statiuns at 1- 1. p in., .iml 
Campbellton f««r Moncton m 6.8» .< m . v.u-
тч-iing with Ir.tiiii tv au l from llaiifix аиЧ tit
Juhu.

Will if* 
St. J »h

Cars attarhu-l, will Ira» 
m., aiul tiL Juhn A* ISAAC HARRIS,

Water Sktket, Chatham
1the person of Fix.

On Sunday, the 20th of October, to
ward noon, they sighted the Indian 
coast. Two hours later, the pilot came 
aboard the Mongolia. The outlines of 
the hills blended with the sky. Soon the 
rows of palm trees which abound in the 
place came into distinct view. The steamer 
entered the harbor formed by tlie islands 
of Salcette, Colaba, Elephant», Butch
er, and at halfpast four she put in at 
the uharves of Bombay. Phileas Fogg 
was then finishing the tiiirty-third rub
ber of the day, and hie partner and him
self, thanks to a bold manœuvre, having 
made thirteen tricks, wound up this 
fine trip by a splendid victory. The 
Mongolia was not due at Bombay until 
the 22d of October. She arrived on the 
20th. This was a gain of two days, 
then, since his departure from London, 
and Phileas Fogg methodically noted it 
down in liis memorandum book in the 
column of gains.

SEWING MACHINES
гі a. hi. , .-uni A 15 p
Chene at 12. 30, I

11.35
da

Ju*t R*c«4t*.| ;

A I-DT «>f the cetcbnitnt American 
/Л HOWK Мяд-kine. un UatiJ : The I 

Appleton iml Mngvr.
1 tn give KttaflKtfrm.

Will .leave
RUAS 

!*>ekiiian, 
.ill MachinesWelwler,

-ÿ-aarantred

ORO-AlTS.
I am for the American Organ manufactured 

hy .Small A Knight They arc considered by com 
pi'tont judges tu be among the bc*t iu.stnum ut# in 
the inavkvt

A. A. IxX'KKltUr, 
Canada House Building.

Chatham,For particulars and connection* ш» small Time 
Tabled.

try, formed by thc 
The country, well

C. J. BRYDOKS, 
General ви;*, of Gov’t Railways. Sugar, Molasses, &c.

Railway Office, ) 
Mend чи, 8*.'th Mar.. І676. |

r)0 J^KCti Bl CARItRODS,
80 саче* STARCH, ox ” Sanaatlan. "
10 гжакж S(X)TCH RRFINBt) SUGAR, «t ” Pc-

20 сачка V. Г. SUGAR, e« " Lis«*e DakefS 4 
30 cask* Barrmob* MOL VSSB.4 
To arrive - 60 сачка MOLASSES, at

L 11 DcVKBKR Д SONS
84 Water Street, 

tit. John. M. В

l caw TWINR,

NOTICE.

PATENTS obtained tn the Unittxt Stat-vt 
v.-mada, aud Кипц-е. Term*a* 
loxv лч tlm*» id any vthci ii liable 

houae. Convn|«ndciH4‘ invito»! in thc Fnghsh and 
fon igu language* witli Inventor*, Attorney* at I*w 
and other tiolivitoM, e*i*-«-lally with t!i"*e who hax*e 
had tlieinuwoa r^i-ted in t-ho baud* of other attor
neys In rejected case* mir fn •$ arc reason able, 
and no charge i.-» made unies* We are succesa'ul.

By Coiumand,
J JOUXSON.

Commis uomr of Outoms

i GASPEltEAUX NETS. INVENTORS. їюийїяїfull Ue« llptuuof yi-иг ill- 
Wilt inn. Wv will make an examination at thc Pa
tent ottiiv, and it wo Ihiak it paten.aide, will *vn«l 
jam p..* .er* au l ad\1.ie, and ;u4#*ecnte your сине.

ADVIOE Oral or written iu AÜ matter* 
to Patents,

Law and inven-
JUST BEVEirEl): FREEMating

Patent

Refvrencw: - Hon. M П. l-cop-tt, Kx-Comml*- 
нтпег of Patent*, Cleveland, Ohio, U. H Kelley, 
Езц,, Sec‘у National Gunge, l.ouimille, Kv 

Xt' «enltiUmp fur our •• Guide for obtaining 
Patent*." ^

VMw»:- LOUIS BAGGER * GO.,s, Til'll'.
W1.lvn4l.1t, It «

; 1 BALK TWINE FOR NETS.

W И ('ll.,
l.tl'.t.. N IVI

Q. B. PHASER,
ATTORNBY it LAW,J. GF. KETHRO,

HAIR DRBSSBR,
NEWCASTLE.

IT IS A FACT Notary Public, Conveyancer, Де. 
Wxtrr 8t., Chatham, m. b. 

Heptmbw let. 1874THAT TOC It
1*1

WATCHES OR CLOCKS
E. PEILER & BROTHER,%oill g?t out qf order tome time or otAor

But by Bringing them to

Oscar Ericsson,
34 PRINCE WILLIAM ST-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

І1.1ШІ1І)

Who, a* you will remember, ha* hi* EnUbliehtuent

Opposite the Golden Ball, MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY. STBINWAY A SONS,
CIIICKERINO A SONS, 

{IIAINKS BLiOti

PIAN 03,
ge» к. woods аса

TAYLOR a FARLEY,

ORGANS.
Mude, Music Boohs, ané МцвіоеІ HSrchandtiu of 

all duscrti»tk>ne. ^4

lean get them repaire»! lu Flrat-Claas Style, * 
he ha* had many year* practical exp rionce 

In the trade.

Yoi Water St. Chatham, N. B„
Should your watch not want rcpalring 

be well for you to give him a call, and *oe if you 
have the right time, м you, at the same time, will 
Icam that lie. ha* also on hand a Uuo assortment of

it would GENERAL IRON A BRASS FOUN DERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STtA*-ENGINES, ВДШ8. AND WU MACHINERY. 
Ship, Plough, Stove, Cemetery 

and every description ot 
Castings.

Witches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.,
Which you can Imy clioajier from him than at any 

ether place in Chatham

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

IORTMBNT OVPATTISON & McANDREWS,
SHIP CHANDLERS,

Ж Phi HR А ВВ0ТПКП,
8T. JOHN, N. B.bOOKINQ,

HALLAND
PARLOUR STOVES.

OixlcrnnnybevidrcwedtoJis. W. Fraakr,

IV. J. Fraser,
Proprietor.

ESTABLISHED 18».

J. A A. M'MILLAN
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Wholesale and Retail
Booksellers & Stationers,

Printer», Blank Book Manufacturers, Book Btmt- 
er*wtr. All order* personally and promptly attend
ed to. New Book* being rerdved dally.—Book* 
sent, rmtage i»re|>ai'l, to any aitdreaa upon recet|A 
of pobihdioni price. U*t of New Book» Immil 
everj1 month and sent to any address upon applies-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers in Mitt Supplies etc. I

Keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 
tiUl V till A N Dl.KRY GOODS,

MILL SUPPLIES,
UKOCKKIR8,

PROVISIONS,

ahlvh they will dl*po*c of on roMonable term*. Lumber Cheaper Than Ever
FRASER* BUILDING,

WATKR STRKLT, CHATHAM, N. B. 
8Snl March, ISTrt.

tlulL
ШК haw in operation one of the famous 
If Watrous Rotary Saw Mills, of 
the beat quality, at Pleasant VaUoy, 
Bamaliv River, on the line of thc Inter 
colonial Railway, ami are prepared to 

contract at

REASONABLE PUKES
for Pine, Spruce, Hardwood and Hem
lock LUMBKR of any dimeneious; also, 
Vine and Cedar SHINGLES.

SS’ Orders promptly attended to.

PBRLBY Д LOGO IB,

12-5

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH.Sheriff's, Sale.
WX. ЯОВВОЖ.

mo BR SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, in front of 
the Registry Office, In Ki'Wca*Ue,i>u Henderaon St., - - . . Chathiun.

rpilR 8ub*rriber te Prepared to Execute all Order* 
1 for CAKiUAGKS, idght and Heavy ifFtvliig 
WAGGONS, Lumber and F.xptvée WAGGONS, k*. 
RKPAIU1NG Pwrformed In a satiefbctoiyLuaiuier. 

All WORK guaranteed to give «aUefactivu.

AT Chargee Moderate.

WEDNESDAY, 30TH DAY OF AUGUST NEXT
Iwtwccn the hour* of IS noon and 5 o’clock p. m

All thc Share, right, title and intrrewt of John 
Kuweit, of, in and to all that ІлЧ or Tract of land 
Ritnatc on thc North aide of the Mlramieht River, 
in the Parish of Ncwnaatle, known a* l«ot No 51 

anted to thc late William Ituvnil. Also 4he lx»t 
on thc Recoud cmu-eesivii immediately in rear of the 
above ilescrilmd lot, літі gran t*-d to the said William 
Rnnscll, being thc two lots of land lately owned and 
oecu|*ed by tke late James Russell,deceased. Also 
all that lot of land containing sixty acres, granted 
to tlie said John Rnam-ll, situate oil both Mile* of 
tlio Llttlv Bartibogue River in the sab 
hicdiably hi roar of thc lot in the 
evasion, granted to William Gordon, and bound 
Scat lively thereby.

Also, all right, title and interest of the saM John 
RuaseR of. In. and to all oth<$ land* and Real 
Ratatc situate in the County of Northnmbertaml, 
the same having been sei#al by me under and by 
viitua of an Rxci-ution fiwucd out of tlie Northum
berland County Court against the said John Russe 
at the suit of Matthew Carrutherw.

Sheriff's Ome*, > Jona Smaarrr,
Newcastle. 81st Wv. IS76. f Sheriff of North ld

Plrasant Vallrt.
PeOJP PlBLEY. Oao. W. Іліооїж. Vtb. 18—8-14-b1-et.

Sheffield House,
XiRBT SQÜAR1, ST. ІОН», S. B.

BARGAINS

For the Ladies.t Parish, Un
said eecend eon-

Jewelry end Welch Department.
\1TF will dlepoee of the balance of lAdlcMi' Silk Un. 
I f dar Skirts, for a very small advance on Cost,

J.&R. SINCLAIR.

mil B eHKmiLD HOUSB having engaged the 
JL scrvlcee ef a first.clast Manufacturing Jewet- 

nrepered to make to orilar, Wedding ami 
Signet Ring*, Ladle*’ and Gents* Gold Chains, 
Gobi IxH'keU, Broaches Rar-Drope, Charme,Stud*. 
Solitaire* and General Jewelry.

In the Warcn Department a Pbat-elxSrPraetl- 
oal watchmaker gives his special attention to Ro- 
jwiriag and Regulating Watchea, Clock* ami Tim».

ЄГ Repairs on watchea or jewelry oarofulty and 
promptly attended to.

In the Stock Окгаптмжхт New and Fashion
able Good* in Ladle* and Gente’ Watch*. *ud 
Jewelry. Silverware, Klv» tr\>-Plated, Heww-kccping 
Goods, Papter-iaechc aud Hue-Parian Ware, ArtU- 
ttn В roe see, Table ami Pocket Cutlery, Ac., Де

A ad Forctgh Novel th-e of Franck and German 
manufacture are toneiently ntded hy frvquotit 
Importations from the beet markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

1er le

Ladies’ Woolen Hosiery,
ITTR will dlepoee of onr Woolen Hoelcry at great- 
ft ly tdl uctxl price*.

J. А Я SINCLAIR
ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks' Cotton Manufactures
COTTON WARP,

Manchester, Robertson Allison,
Invite an inspection of thoir extensive

Stock of
ry. Mantles. Ladles’ and Qontle- 
l’a Fumiehlng Good», Pure,

wurrx, BLUE, BED, ORA NO* AND OR MM, 

Noe. 5s to lOl,

Cotton Carpet Warp,
Made of No. 8 Torn, 4 idy and twisted.

Red, Orange, Brown, Slate, Blue, Greou, Ac

ALL FAST COLORS.
In manufacturing our goods, we take thcfretitwt 

cure to m.ikti them of Much a quality 
tiafa- tlua to thc consumer.

nt them to be 
stronger and lwtter lu e 
yarn in the market

All our gooda have onr name upon them, ami are 
sold hy ue only V» the wholesale trade, from wlivei 
country metvhanU and consumer* can always ob- 

them by asking щмч-tally for them.
WM. PARKS A SOS,

New Brunswick Cotton Mill*, 
Ht. John. N. П.

ШШпе 
men

tND Staplx and Fancy Dry Good» 

£7 King Stixet, Saint John.
W. &ÏL Brcxlie,

amraiux
Commission Merchants

White.

ESTABLISHED 18І2. 

LRDeVeber & Son, ANDas tv give *a-
DMAT,: nrfull length and weight ; 

\HX-l than any other WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods aud Groceries,
St. JOHN. N. B„

Would call the attention of purchasers te 
their Stock of Dry Gooda and Groce

ries, which they canotier on terms 
as favorable as if imported 

direct.

FLOU*, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, AkTBVl SntFFT, 

Next the Bent of I Montreel. 
QUEBEC.

GEO. ARNOLD,CHURCH Of ЕШН0
Ladies’ Sewing Society. CABINET MAKER,

Carver and Gilder, 
Upholsterer, Picture Frame 

Maker,
TTJRITER

HATHEVVAY & CO.
SHIPPINTO-

AND

Commission Merchants
No, 23 Central Wharf

BOSTON, MASS.
Packet Line to St. John, N. B., 

ORDERS for forwarding good» to 
North Shore Solicited.

Orders for FLOUR, WILY MEAL, 
KEROSENE OIL, asi> GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE, tilled at lowct mar
ket rate». Write for pricoa.

V
fpilR IA.lies of the above Society are prapanri b> 
.L do all kind* of Plain Sewiuf, KtiitUug вігі 
t'aue.y work at moil oral* prir«

Application to be maale to Uw Committee. Mlita 
Cauan and Mit* Votitly.

MISS A L PATTISON,
ÊeCRKTARY.

1

Ctiatham, Doc. 82nd. 187A
AND GRNIBAL

WOOD WORKER,
FURNITURE,M. S. BENSON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Conveyancer, Notary Public, 4c., By tbeplwe, « In tiulu.

On Hand or Made to Order. 
CHATHAM, N. B-Лсепені» Collectai алН Inane УгуПніПлІ. 

Огигж over J. V. BKtsos’u Demi Stork,

Water Street. Chatham.
Patent Freezer I СГ Old era taepeetfully aolWted.

tel
IERSOH8 Acquiring the right to use 

Shirreffa Patent Freeser for proeerviug

FISH, MEATS, .ETC.,

*

W. H. OLIVE,
Custom House, Forwarding, Commis

sion, Railroad 4 Steamboat Agent
â GENT for th. W âteeou» Engin» Wo*» 
Я Compenyi

" " LelMI*. Doahlo TurM.ro

E. P. WiUiston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,

от hsro the uppuratu. eraeted by the 
aodenignwl.

JOHN MuDONALD,
CuATatM.

Omet Wtifc Enuwk IIvuaw,
W.tor Wheel;

•• Wood And Iron Working 
Machinery ;

" '• Fire Kin* KitingiWror;
" " Dyn» uito or Oient Powder t
“ - • Inmen' 8te.niship Com-
" “ Ktereolonlal RMlwey.

R. R. CALL,Newcastle, Miranilchi, N. B.
lè-tf

General Agent
SHIP BROKER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Nowcaetia, Miramichi, N. R

JOHN BELL,
1A»I

Carriage, Sleigh, House & Sign 
Paintor.

SHOP ON HENDSRCiON ST,
CHATHAM.

JOHN M'CÜBDÏ, M. 0.,lit

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

JAMES GRAY,
GEORGE ST., CHATHAM,

Af Orders Promptly Attended to— 
Charges Moderate,

1-86

TINSMITH & GAS FT TER,Canada House, WHEN YOU GOHas on head » large Assorti»wit of

CHATHAM, NEW BRÜXSWIOL 
WM. JOHNSTON,------Proprietor.

TINWAEB3;
TO

Which he» will »oll Cheap tor CASH.
WNr,.ul.l ГЖІ1 the AiWnUon ef Вігі Finder, lo 

hiu stock of
NEWCASTLE/'WNSIDKRAlwhR oellsy h»s liven m*de on th 

\J lioiWQ Vi umk«; it a ПгнІ-іЧе*в Hotel, and 
Uaveiers Will And it a d.*#lruble tvni|K»rary resi- 
denee, both a* regards tvvation aud comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steal 
lniulltqr, and oppowltc il'clvgraph and Post O 

The Proprittter leturos Utanks t«> the Public for 
the viivountgi.-mviit given him in tlie past, and will 
mJi amr, by <MUitva> and attention, to merit the 

in the futurv.

BIRD-CAGES, AJ(1>

Want value for pur Money
Id Dry Goods, Clothing, HsU snd C*pt,

XSbloh dps the Beet and Oheapeet 
ever Offered In Chatham.

. nns llth. IS7S. 1-М
Boots end Shoes, Hardware, 

Grocerioa, Ete.Good titAiti.tsn о* ТЖ* Paoiieea.
8-М. -CALL AT THB—

CARD. PEOPLE’S HOUSE.
JAMES BROWN.Phoenix Founds 4 Locomotive Works

Pond St., St. John N. B. SELLING OFF AT COST.APOTHECARIES* HALL,
CHATHAM. -

ГІ1ІІХ Proprietor* of the altove eatalilLvhmeni 
jL manutavture laivoniidive. Marine and Sta-, 

■ry NU am Engines of all kinds. Ptevu boilersz 
lain-at and Mill Ma. hinny of eruir dnteriv- 

ti<ni. Iron and liva.ts Vasliuint. Blai'kamtth Work 
Turning Ілгіич S' h-w Piestuvs, Ship lluihlurs 
Cramiw, etc., etv.

The r*i*illtlvs whi» h

St en
A SUPERIOR AAOKTMENT OP

THK SUBSt'RIBER has just roce$x*ed one 
of the largest asaortiuont* of

READY-MADE OLOTHINQ
COMPUIS1NO t

Men’s, Youths’& Child
ren’s Suits,

IX CLOTH,TWEED £ VELVK-
O. A BLAIR.

we have at our disposal are 
•urfa as tv . ruble mt to put work tl.nmgh In good 
.dtai-e aud at short notice.

ORDKRS RKSPRUTPUM.Y SOLIC1TR1V
OBO. FLEMING & SONS.

DltUOS, 
eaMBDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS, * FANCY 

A TOILET ARTICLES,
RS‘KR mrORTKU ти Til* MIRAMICHI.

*1 .'h .iu to *'.И Inw for oimh.
Oaten .SolroaeU »ai t'nmrtl. Skipped. 

Піічігімл ;-r-o м|Гі,*« 'erofiilly ootii,44m,tol.

J. V. BENSON.

ALE! ALE!!
Ctihtham, July 88.

To arrive ex «*' K. J. Shank*,” from Halifax

ANOTHER LOT OF NOTICE.

A KEITH & SON'S

CELEBRATED ALE. Saws ! Saws ! ! T>RRSONS haring Buslnew with II» IktnV . f 
X Mvint real at Chat bam ur Newcastle-«81» v • 
Hoa*e dirwt to the Bauk of M«»ntival, Chatha

HR. THOMAS B. PEACE, $ Prartiati SAW “* «1 >
p&TiîSSt*^ "w pH: I M‘ :
імихмі to execute all kind* of work in that I \M**»* sre twelve* on internet as usuc 
imu Of husinm. Satisfaction guaranteed, j

THOS. B. PEACE, J vu Lvudvu aud New York at «attehl rates.

This Ale will he lighter In re>k>r than the 
last, hut containing the same body.

JOHN MULL1N.
44 UovkslirH

M:v.'. - U IWim r. Sr , і'иипо V K WINSLOW,

<*
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